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This matter came on for hearing before the oil and Gas
Board of Review upon notice of appeal filed herein under date
of November 19, 1971 by the appellant, appealing from Adjudication Order No. 171 of the Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas
ordering that D. O. Lynn, dba Lynn oil and Gas Company, or his
agent, shall cause the well known as William Hoey (Shear et a1.),
located approximately 480 feet south of the shoreline of Lake
Erie and 512 feet west of the west bank of Cuyahoga River,
Whiskey Island, Cleveland Township, Cuyahoga County, Ohio
to be properly plugged and abandoned, and that all necessary
actions and plugging and abandoning operations must be commenced
not later than thirty days after receipt of said Adjudication
Order No. 171 and continued with due diligence until the well
is properly plugged and abandoned.
Adjudication Order No. 171 was issued by Horace R. Collins,
Acting Chief ·of the Division of Oil and Gas, Department of
Natural Resources, State of Ohio under date of October 22, 1971.

The matters were submitted to the Oil and Gas Board of
Review upon the aforementioned notice of appeal and evidence
presented at"a hearing before the Oil and Gas Board of Review
on Monday, February 7, 1972, in Hearing Room No.2, Ohio
Departments Building, Columbus, Ohio.

Witnesses testifying

and exhibits filed in this appeal are listed in the indices
to the lengthy transcript of the aforementioned hearing.
The facts in this matter which appear undisputed are:
1.

The subject of Adjudication Order No. 171 and

this appeal is a well drilled for oil and gas during the
late 1930's, originally completed in the Newburg formation
and subsequently deepened and completed in the Clinton formation
in 1939 at a depth of approximately 2,700 feet.

The well

was drilled at a time when no permit for drilling was
required from the State of Ohio.

Said Hoey well is

located on a 32-acre parcel approximately 480 feet south of
the shoreline of Lake Erie and 512 feet west of the west
bank of the Cuyahoga River, lihiskey Island, Cleveland Township,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.
2.

Appellant acquired the Hoey interest pursuant

to an agreement reached in June of 1970 formalized by documents
dated June 30, 1970 and October 5, 1970.
3.

Sometime during the early summer of 1970 the

pump house on the Hoey well became afire and the house and
well equipment burned to the ground.

The well yoke also

burned, allowing the pump rods to drop and breaking the
casing gear.

In June of 1970 representatives of the Fire

Prevention Bureau of the Division of Fire of the City of
Cleveland visited the scene of the fire and subsequently
issued a letter dated July 2, 1970 to the then workinginterest owner.

Said letter, contained the following language:
2.

"Since the well has not been oDerated, flowed#
or pumped for the past five years or so, and the
present condition of the well is a definite fire
and explosion hazard, the well shall be prope=ly
abandoned and plugged in accordance with the
requirements of the Well Laws of Ohio, by
September 2, 1970.
"A plugging permit shall be obtained
Division of Oil and Gas, 1500 Dublin
Columbus, Ohio and the work shall be
under the supervision of the Oil and
Inspector and this office."

from the
Road,
conducted
Gas Well

and a copy thereof was sent to appellant by said Division of
Fire by letter dated August 19, 1970.

Appellant then advised

the Fire Prevention Bureau its plans to rehabilitate the well.

4.

Said Fire Prevention Bureau issued another

plugging order to appellant approximately one year later since
there was a report of crude oil escaping from the subject well
and contaminating the Whiskey Island area and because no action
had been taken on the well site since the July 2, 1970 letter
ordering the well plugged.
5.

One of the inspectors of the Division of Oil

and Gas visited the subject property in July of 1970.

Said

inspector concluded that the well was not in condition to
produce in July of 1970.

The same inspector visited the subject

property three or four times subsequent to July 1970 and found
the pump jack removed, one of the tanks removed and rods lying
on the ground on those occasions.
6.

Adjudication Order No. 171 was issued October 22,

1971-by the Acting Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas and
appellant filed a notice of appeal from Adjudication Order
No. 171 with this Board of Review by instrument dated
November 19, 1971.
It appears to this Board that the following questions

are present for its consideration:
I.

Is the order of the Chief directing that

D. O. Lynn, dba Lynn Oil and Gas Company, or

3.

hi~

agent,

shall cause the well known as William Hoey (Shear et al.)
be properly plugged and abandoned, and that all necessary
actions and plugging and abandoning operations must be
commenced not later than thirty days after receipt of
said order and continued with due diligence until the
well is properly plugged and abandoned lawful and
reasonable?
II.

In the event that Adjudication Order No. 171

is unlawful and/or unreasonable and therefore should
be vacated, is there an order or orders that this
Board will make?

Testimony and other evidence presented concerning the
questions presented to the Board, numbered as are the questions,
follow:
I.

Appellant offered testimony which it claimed

should. establish that Adjudication Order No. 171 was
unreasonable or unlawful and should be vacated.
Appellant claimed that the subject well is capable
of producing oil and gas.

Appellant's basis for this position

is that he claims there is significant bottom-hole pressure,
that he claims the well is standing full of fluid which
is primarily oil and that he claims the well flowed 92
barrels of oil in 1971.

...no records of

Appellant offered in evidence

:erod~.t..i..Qn....tor

the past five years and

indicated that the claim of 92 barrels within 1971 is
an estimate of how much oil leaked onto the ground.
Appellant offered no evidence of any oil being
purchased from the well within the past five years and
no written evidence of any
subject well prior thereto.

pur=:~3.se

of oil from the

Appellant acknowledges

that the well is not presently equipped to produce
and that if it were equipped to pro4uce, refracturing

4.

of the well would be necessary in order for, in
appellant's opinion, the well to be a commercial
producer and such refracturing would not occur until
after substantial logging work had been performed.
Appellant indicated that it would show that
it had made diligent efforts ever since appellant acquired
ownership of the subject well in June of 1970 to recondition
the well and put it into production.

Numerous pages

of testimony were offered by appellant reviewing the
fact that a subsurface salt mine was located not too
distant from the subject well and that appellant was
continually negotiating to secure permission from the
owner of said mine to "rehabilitate" the subject well.
Appellant claimed that the reason he had not proceeded
to "rehabilitate" and produce the well was his fear of
litigation concerning said salt mine.

Appellant offered

no testimony that he has conducted on site activity
to produce the subject well.
The position of the Attorney General, on behalf of
the appellee was stated to be that the facts were and
testimony clearly indicated this well has not produced oil
or gas for some four or five years prior to the 1970 fire
and certainly

~dueed·

nothin,(] since

span of some five to seven years.

the~..._~

total

Secondly, the Attorney

General indicated that while the appellant. maintains he
has made diligent effort to produce the Hoey well appellant
has given no reason in terms of legal restraint
upon him why he has not commenced the rehabilitation
program he hopes could lead the well to produce.
This Board reviewed a similar question in Appeals
No. 7 and 8 and this. Board's
8 indicated as follows:

5.

in Appeals No. 7 and

"This Board is ,~--~of the opinion that the
legislature d~~intend the word 'incapable'
to mean that ~e is no 'technical or proprietary
hope' that the well will produce in commercial
quantities. This Board is of the opinion that the
test is whether the Chief of the Division of Oil
and Gas has reasonable grounds to believe that
such well is not or will not produce oil or gas
in commercial quantities • • • •
"Where a determination must be made whether the
Chief had reasonable grounds to believe that a
well is incapable of producing oil or gas in
commercial quantities, this Board suggests the
criteria for such determination might be as
follows:
"1. Has the owner of the well requested permission
from the Chief for the well to stand idle and
presented firm, reasonable plans which he is capable
of carrying out to produce oil or gas in commercial
quantities?
"2. How recently the well has, in fact, produced
oil. or gas in commercial quantities and how much
oil or gas has been sold?
"3. Is the well equipped sufficiently with both
surface and inhole equipment to allow for
commercial production?
"4. How recently have actual good faith on site
attempts been made to produce the well in
commercial quantities?

as. Has the state caused investigation to be
made on the well site?"
This Board's decision in Appeal No.8 was appealed
by the Appellant therein to the Court of Common Pleas
of Franklin County which court affirmed ,the Board's
decision.

The Appellant therein then appealed the

decision of the Court of Common Pleas to the Court of
Appeals which court dismissed the appeal.
There appeared at one time during the hearing
some question whether appellant had given

prop~F

notice to all interested parties in the suit.

It

later became apparent, however, that the City of
Cleveland \'lhich might well be an interested party
was represented.

It also appeared that the International

Salt Company was represented at the hearing by counsel.

6.

It further appears that there were no interested persons
whom appellant wished to have present who would present
evidence as to why the Adjudication Order No. 171 was
unreasonable or unlawful.

This Board makes the following findings of fact and
application thereof concerning Question I:
1.

This Board finds that the facts are as set

forth in paragraphs I through 6 on pages 2 and 3 of
this Entry.
2.

This Board finds that the subject well is

not presently equipped to produce oil or gas in
commercial quantities and that no on site efforts
have been made by appellant to so equip said well
since appellant acquired the well sixteen months
prior to the issuance of Adjudication Order No. 171
and agrees with appellant that it was not legally
restrained from rehabilitating the subject well.
3.

This Board finds that appellant offered no evidence

of production of oil or gas fram the subject well for a
period in excess of four years prior to the issuance of
Adjudication Order No. 171 (except for a claim of leakage in
1971) and that appellant offered no evidence of any purchase
or sale of oil from the subject well for such period.
4.

This Board further finds that the state has

caused investigation to be made on the well site and
that proper notice has been given to appellant; that
this well has not been and is not a shut-in

co~~ercial

gas well and that the well is not' being used to
produce oil or gas for domestic purposes.
5.

This Board further finds that the subject well

has not produced oil or gas in commercial quantities
since at least September 1, 1967.

7.

6.

This Board finds that the Acting Chief had

reasonable grounds to believe that the well is
incapable of producing oil or gas in commercial
quantities.

Based upon the applicable law and the facts submitted,
and giving due consideration to conservation, safety and
correlative rights, as applicable in this appeal, the Board
hereby makes the following orders which correspond to the
two questions set forth on pages 3 and 4 of this Entry.
A.

The Board affirms the order of the Acting

Chief directing that D. O. Lynn, dba Lynn Oil and
Gas Company, or his agent, shall cause the well known
as William Hoey (Shear et al.> located approximately
480 feet south of the shoreline' of Lake Erie and

512 feet west of the west bank of the Cuyahoga River,

Whiskey Island, Cleveland Township, Cuyahoga County,
Ohio t$ be properly plugged and abandoned, and that
all

necessa~y

actions and plugging and abandoning

operations must be

co~menced

not later than thirty

days from the receipt by appellant of this order and
co~pleted

B.

with due diligence thereafter.
Inasmuch as this Board affirms Adjudication

Order No. 171 of the Acting Chief of the Division of
Oil and Gas, as set forth in order A above, finds that
such order is lawful and reasonable and vacates none
of such order, then this Board does not make any new
orders in, this A;,peal No. 17.
These orders effective this
day of January, 1973.
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J. Richard E~ens, Secretary, who
certified that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy of t~e Entry
in the above ~atters of the Oil
and Gas Board of Review effective
January __ , :973.
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